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Foam cleaning is highly effective 

There’s no more effective and efficient method than foam 
cleaning. Foam cleaning allows the cleaning solution to 
remain in contact with the soil load for an extended time 
period, while allowing you to clean hard-to-reach areas not 
always accessible by standard cleaning methods. It also 
avoids the damage done to walls and equipment by high 
pressure equipment.

Sanitize Horse Barns, Stalls and Trailers

Keeping the barn clean and free of bio-security hazards is 
imperative when raising animals. Foam cleaning increases 
chemical contact time, providing a deeper clean and a 
reduced chance of bio-security hazards.

Agri-Pro offers several unique systems for foam cleaning. 
Some work on as little as 1.2 gallons per minute water flow, 
and compressed air pressure of 40 psi (3bar or 3kg).

FoamMaster power cleaning systems automatically dilutes 
concentrated cleaning products with water, and uses 
compressed air to generate a thick, rich, clinging foam. 

HydroFoamer offers easy, automatic dilution with 
convenient control of where foam is applied.

HydroChem dispenses concentrated chemical in a 
foaming or spraying mode.

Ask your APE representative how the Hydro Foamers can 
work for you.

Disinfect Your 
Barn, Stall, or Trailer 
With Foam
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FoamMaster Models

Model Description

865 FoamMaster, drum mount

897 FoamMaster, single product - wall  mount (standard) or cart mount* (optional) 1.2 GPM

898 FoamMaster, single product - wall mount (standard) or cart mount* (optional)  2.4 GPM

899 FoamMaster, two product - wall mount (standard) or cart mount* (optional) 1.2 GPM

Options and Accessories

Model Description

10090910 Molded bung adapter kit available with longer 2" NPT threads for drums with deeper recess (model 865 only)

*Contact your sales representative for more information on cart mounted models

HydroFoamer Models

Model Capacity
Approximate Dilution Range

Max.* Min.

481 96 ounces (2.8 liters) 128:1 12:1

483 48 ounces (1.4 liters) 128:1 12:1

Options and Accessories

Model Description

131 Inlet water hose, 1/2" x 25', black

132 Inlet water hose, 1/2" x 25', white

137 Foamer end cap screen; aerates solution to produce a thicker foam

116 Container holding shelf, for storage of foamers/sprayers when not in use

HydroChem Models

Model Number of Products Eductor Flow Rate Rinse Flow Rate (GPM)
Approximate Dilution Range

Max Min

918 1 3.5 5.0 512:1 10:1

919 2 3.5 5.0 512:1 10:1

* Leaner dilutions possible – Contact your sales representative

Further Information

Agri-Pro Enterprises of Iowa, Inc.

15 Sarah Ave. PO Box 27 Iowa Falls, IA 50126

T: 800.648.4696  F:641.648.9102 E: info@agri-pro.com

Visit us on the web: agri-pro.com


